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Mpls. Fed chief: More inflation could aid economy

May 21, 2014 10:28 AM
By Bill Catlin

The head of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis is apparently trying to rehabilitate inflation, now that it's been dormant for so long.
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Target solved its payment security issues, but couldn’t solve Canada

May 5, 2014 7:41 AM
By Michael Olson

Data breach? Yeah, but Target's failure in Canada had a lot to do with the CEO losing his job.




Twin Cities home prices up 10 percent

November 26, 2013 5:22 AM
By Annie Baxter

Twin Cities home prices climbed 10 percent over the year ending in September, according to the widely followed S&P/Case-Shiller index.




Minnesota jobless rate lowest since 2008

November 21, 2013 5:27 AM
By Bill Catlin

Minnesota's jobless rate fell to 4.8 percent in October. That is the first time the state's unemployment rate has been under 5 percent since February of 2008, close to the onset of the Great Recession.




Best Buy holiday profit warning drives down stock price

November 19, 2013 6:03 AM
By Martin Moylan

Best Buy vows it will be competitive on prices during the holiday season but says that could hurt profits.




Rising rates, tight supply continue in Twin Cities rental market

November 5, 2013 7:48 AM
By Annie Baxter

The Twin Cities apartment rental market continues to be tight, and rents are still rising.




Minnesota manufacturers see growth ahead despite shutdown

November 1, 2013 5:32 AM
By Jennifer Ehrlich

Manufacturers in Minnesota remained fairly optimistic about economic growth last month, despite the partial shutdown of the federal government.




Eden Prairie 3D printer company plans to expand into metal printing

October 31, 2013 11:29 AM
By Martin Moylan

Eden Prairie-based Stratasys, which makes the world’s largest installed base of industrial 3D printers, plans to expand its product line to include printers that build objects out of metal, not just plastic. The company’s machines, used by GE, BMW and Medtronic, lay down thin layers of molten plastic, to slowly build three-dimensional objects. “We are…




Imation Corp. posts quarterly loss, sells business units

October 30, 2013 10:09 AM
By Annie Baxter

Imation Corp. lost money in the third quarter of the year and is selling off business units.




Mosaic buys Florida fertilizer operations for $1.4 billion

October 28, 2013 9:38 AM
By Martin Moylan

Plymouth-based Mosaic is acquiring a rival's phosphate-fertilizer making operations in Florida for $1.4 billion.
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